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pro міч ll ebook, oa outograph loiter ot 
Lhxnks frost the King end tome jewels ot

еЩу orders. ПІ wear ■ the Cswrtobey any 
iod nisei.’

RedГ greened the officer. ‘Oh, no; 
eo. Bed tende hie Mejeety into Ate If 
yen appear in rod be will

PATTI AND A MAD KING - Й
A MDO-nriie ЛГРШОЖАЖСШ IK ЛК

mmrrv ТЯШЛТЯЯ.
Tina school beienotgina a text-hook 
with a lot o< definition, to learn, aaatbe 

old way. but be is pet at 
bonnes, as it is done in the outside world.

Send lor Catalogne.

of the concert fiasco pleased Patti вито 
then the jewels. King Ludwig, she said, 
was in one ot hw maddest woods, wild with 
regret, cursing himself and cursing Patti. 
He had stalked the floor all nigbt, groaning 
that be was a traitor, a dassnable traitor; 
for Patti’s nice bad eo ranched his 
that, for one moment, he had gone oser to 
Italian music and tied been false to Wag
ner—to Wegner the one musician who 
alone had satisfied his Majesty’.soul 

•That sms better teen basing bored him.’ 
aided Patti, shrugging htr shoulders.
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Otsee Bar Ur Ladwia » at Basarla- 
Sllgbt al lUs Klee-
When A-'etina Patti, now Baroness 

Oedetetrom, was spending her lut honey
moon oa the Risiera, she 
friand, Maw. Fischer, a well-known Ger-

Oh, do be patient, madam. 
I will bring Mme. Fischer to you. She 
understands the King’s потім. She will ex
plain.’

He fled from the room, and, shortly 
alter, Mme. Fischer appeared upon the 
scene. She was fat and good natured, 
and was a fasorito with the King because 
el her wonder lui blonde hair, which he 

loose about her
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singer, at a dinner. The Baroness and theOar. Charlotte and Prince* Streets, 

St. John, N. B.was most extraragant in her expremioo el 
delight at the meeting.

‘You must know,’ she said to the other 
guests, ‘Mme. Fischer helped 
the worst ordeal of my life. Ah, how 
angry and how soared I waa, and what a 
fool I hit. and how kind you were, my 
friend Г Then she once more flung herself 
upon Mme. Fiseber’a capacious Tuetonie 
bosom and embraced her. Alter the trans
ports had subsided slightly some one ask
ed lor the story ol the ordeal.

•Oh, it wu long, long ago,’ began 
Patti.

•Ja; thirty years.’ 
her, who hu left the stage and grown old 
and Cat, and isn't ashamed ol it. Patti, 
who still contemplates isrewell tours, and 
is insistently young, and plays the role of 
blushing bride most charmingly, looked 
depressed lor a moment, but soon cheered 
up and went on with her story.

When she wu in the first heyday of her 
fame and all Europe wu going mad oyer 
her, Ludwig II., the mad King of Birarii, 
set his heart on haying her sing for him at 
his prirate auditorium in Munich. He 
wrote letter alter Utter, begging, implor
ing, offering extraragant sums ot money, 
but Patti resolutely refused to go. She 
had heard too many stories of Ludwig's 
freaks, ot his free sied adorations, his 
curses, and his unreuonable commands, 
and she wu desperately afraid of him. 
But, at lut, the King offered her a sum so 
enormous that it seemed ridiculous to re
fuse it. Then the singer plucked up 
courage and started for Munich. She wu 
accustomed to honors almost royal when 
she risited the European capitals ; and, u 
Ludwig had been so determined to bare 
her, she expected to be greeted with great 
ceremony in Munich. When she and her 
maid alighted at the station not seen a 
carriage wu there to suet them, and they 
had to inquire the name ol the but hotel 
and call a cab like any ordinary travellers. 
That wu the first shock to the diva’s 
nerves and temper. Alter luncheon she 
started out to see the town and incident
ally, to examine the posters announcing 
the great honor conferred upon the citi- 
sene of Munich by a visit from Europe’s 
greatest singer. Not a mention ol her 
name could she find in the town. She 
rushed back to the hotel and told her maid 
to pack the trunks.|u.She would shake the 
dust ot Munich lrom her Louis Quinze

«И! 4 sobe‘There were moments w 
crazy alter all, that poor Lad wig. but then that torequired her to 

shoulders whenever she sang to him. She 
soothed Patti into good humor, and the 
diva really began to be interested in hit 
nervous Majesty. Mme. Fischer also at
tested the white wool peignoir, and trans
formed it into a most becoming Greek robe.

Before 7 the royal carriage arrived at the 
hotel and Patti went to the palace. She 
wu led through d і mil y lighted rooms and 
corridors into Ludwig’s private theatre, 
which wu in utter darkness save for the 
moonlight 'that entered through the win
dows. Betti stood upon the dark stage, 
while ao orchutrs, somehow out of sight, 
began a soft prelude. Through the gloom 
she could just make out a white face in the 
royal box opposite the stage. Not another 
auditor wu in the great ball. The whole 
thing wu most uncanny, and Patti felt 
cold shivers creeping over her. She shook 
with nervousness and feu ; but when she 
should have begun her aria not a sound 
could she make. She opened her mouth, 
but her throat wu paralixed from nervous 
terror. There wu a pause. The King 
sprang up and leaned forward out-of the 
box, his white face gleaming in the moon
light. The violins repeated the prelude. 
Patti gathered herself together and made 
one heroic effort. Hu voice rang out into 
the grant empty place, and the King sank 
back into the dirk box.

‘It wu the effort of my life,’ said Patti 
in telling the story. *1 wu desperate ; but 
when I font d my voice, I tang against it 
all. I put my hud back, and clinched my 
buds, and stng—tang well, nicht wahr,’

P. o.

•I cawn’t see anything comic in the plain 
t that one is engaged in counter 

Idling.’ he insisted.
‘Neitiwr can I,’ I replied, ‘and that’s ex

actly why I made it.’ That happened to be 
the actual truth, but it gave a final twist to 
the situation that" floored the 
completely.

•Then you consider it comic to get off 
something oossic became it isn't actually 
comic in the least,’ he repeated in great be 
wOdarment. ‘Pen me word,’ says be, ‘this 
American humor is too deep for me ’

T restrained myself and allowed him to 
escape alive, but I’m going 
gore of the next man that i 
tinuoua performance joke in this hotel Г

list ol the wines to b і drunk on the occa
sion wu also given.

The magistrate had to give in. He had 
signed these documents along with 
rest that were submitted to him from 
to day. He behaved handsomely 
occasion, and the supper wu a grand 
oesi. Since that time, however, he hu 
been more careful.

through By the way, that 
lot of vocalists ts 
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A Hotel Clark's Attempt to bo Oealal re
ward oa taglion Tomrl-t.

•Talk about getting tired of the sunny 
South gag Г said the cigar stand 
an uptown hotel. It was nothing at all to 
one I had to put up with while the cold 
wave wu waving. Y’ see, there’s very 
little room back here, and I have to keep 
the -ash register on top of the steam radia
tor. While the blizzard lasted the but 
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I Brutes wot Deceived by meet
•It’s a singular fact,’ said a man in the 

show business,’ that ‘illusions,’ u we call 
’em, don't fool animals. I’ve seen that 
proven over and over again. A few years 
ago I had what is known u the ‘Mystic 
Mue’ at the Nashville Exposition. It wu 
simply a small room filled with mirrors, so 
arranged that you seemed to he in a narrow 
corridor, tnllof turns. It was very puazling 
and I used to get tost in the place myself, 
but it never bothered my dog a moment. 
He would run through it from end to end 
at full speed and never bump against a 
mirror.

•I saw something on the same line in 
’Frisco not tong ago. A friend ol mine 
had an illusion called ‘The Haunted Swing.’ 
Yon get in what sums to be 
an ordinary 
centra of a good-sized room, and the tiring 
begins to move. It goes back and forth 
and finally dear over the top—that is to 
to say, it seems to. What rapUy turns 
round is the room itself—the swing stands 
perfectly still. It is a good illusion, and 
when the room is revolved rapidly there 
never wu a man who could keep hie head 
in the swing. It 
tainly pitch out, and it the motion is kept 
up he gets deathly sick. But a pet cat 
belonging to my Iriend used to lie on the 
edge ol the seat and never turn a hair, no 
matter how fast the thing wu worked.

‘The elder Herrmann told me that an
imals were never deceived by false table 
legs, built up with looking glasses, and 
used in stage tricks. They always passed 
around on the other side. I guess they 
must see better, than men ’

Woolly Ones.

There are many Indierous stories about 
the extreme respect exicted by the smaller 
German princes, but the following really 
illustrates it very well.

A tutor was out walking with a young 
princeling, when they met a flock of sheep.

Saidt be tutor : ‘Csn your Transparency 
tell me what those animals are ?’

‘Figs,’ wu the prompt reply.
Now came the trouble. His Transpar

ency must not be contradicted, nor eould 
he be allowed to grow up ignorant. But 
the tutor wu a man ol resource.

‘Quite right; but your Transparency 
will pleue to observe that, when pigs are 
covered with wool like that, they are 
called sheep.’

Thu wu the difficulty successfully got 
over. _______________________

‘Excuse me,’ said the defective, as he 
presented himself at the door of the music 
academy, ‘but I hope you’ll give me what 
information you have, and not make any 
fuss.’

‘What do you mean P’ wu the indignant 
inquiry.

‘Why. that little affair, you know.’
‘I don t understand.’
■Why, you see, we got a tip from the 

house next door that somebody here hu 
been murdering Wagner, and the chief 
sent me down to work up the ease.’

Some people seem to piss all their days 
in continual expectation of the expected.

ited Mme. Fisc- tbstto have thewu on 
register naturally got hot.

•So 1 proceeded to dish out specially 
warmed Specie for change, and with that 
my troubles began. A customer would 
pick up a coin, look surprised and then 

wink the other eye.
• -Just made it, eh Г he would ask. 

And of courra I wu expected to make 
playful remark about having a 

counterfeiting plant back of the cigar

Oaa Way el (MU>t a Dtaaar.
A certain magistrate wu in the habit of 

affixing bis signature to all sorts of papers 
without I taking the trouble to examine 
them.

One winter evening, about six o’clock, 
our worthy magistrate wu comfortably 
seated by the fireside, wrapped in a dress
ing gown, when à friend wu announced.

‘Ah 1 delighted to see you,’ he said to 
the visitor, u he entered the room.

Shortly after there wu another ring at 
the door bell, this tisae a couple of his old 
comrades came in together.

•You see, my dear В-------’they both said,
in one breath, ‘we are punctual to the 
time.’

Just then three other friends were shown 
into the room, and thanked the magistrate 
for his kind inVitation.

‘Why, what is the meaning ol all thief* 
exclaimed the latter in utter bewilder
ment.

■You have invited us to supper, and 
here we are,’ cried the visitors, in chorus. 
‘We were certainly surprised at your 
sending us the invitstion on stamped 
paper. Quite an original ideal Г

Hereupon each produced a document of 
portentous dimensions, bearing a legal 
stamp and the signature ot the magistrate. 
The documents, instead ot representing 
writs or indictments, contained an invita
tion to supper, the menu of which, con
sisting of cold meats (readily obtainable), 
oysters, etc., wu distinctly specified. A
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it wu done in an
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■ case. .
■After the jest had been bandied to and 

fro some 500 or 600 times it began to get 
slightly stale, hut each fellow thought it 
wu brand new, and when I failed to gnn, 
he set me down as a stupid us. At lut I 
got desperate and concluded I’d anticipate 
the blow. A big Englishman sauntered up 
and, feeling certain he’d spring the joke, 
I got ahead of him.

‘ ‘I just made this,’ I said, handing him 
a nickel that fairly sizsled. He looked 
blank.

• Ah—part ol your—er—profits, I pre
sume P* he replied.

‘ ‘No,’ rays I, determined to make him 
see the point or perish in the attempt. I 
made it—stamped it out on my little ma
chine. How d’ye like it P*

‘He frowned, and pushed it quickly 
away. T big pardon,’ be said, but really 
I’ll have to uk you to give me something 
else. I couldn’t be a party to anything 
like that donoherknow.’

•I tried to make him understand that it 
wu simply a joke, for I didn’t know how 
soon he might go to the police about it. 
But, pshaw ! It wu a hopeless job.
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I hang in theswing.
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r and she turned to Mme Fischer.

‘Nev, r better,’ nodded the placid Ger 
man. ‘It wu wonderful—a marvel.*

Patti finished the aria from ‘La Traviata’ 
triumphantly, and stood flushed with vic
tory. " Dead silence. Not a sound came 
from the gloom before her. She went off 
the stage in a temper. Hie Mejeety might 
have given some sign of approbation. Mme 
Fischer was behind the scenes, and Patti 
waited with her tor the signal to sing the 
next number. A messenger appeared at 
the door. His Majesty had had enough 
music and had gone to his apartments. For 
a moment Patti stood stunned. Then she 
laughed. The rudeness wu so colossal 
that it wu funny. Mme. Fischer took the 
diva to supper, and then home.

The next morning Mme. Fischer called 
at the hotel once more, accompanied by

і
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boots at once. •:
i:^&Just at that|jmoment a resplendent offi

cer wu announced, tHe Minted her with 
profound respect and admiration, which 
were balm to her smarting pride, and de
livered a letterjfrom the King. The letter 
stated curtly that bis Majesty would await 
her, at 7 o’elock ^precisely, in the Royal 
Palace, where his singer-in-ordinary, Mme 
Fischer would give her further directions. 
Mme. Fisher would also sing with Mme. 
Patti the duets which his Majesty wish
ed to hear. A programme wu inclosed.

To the utter rout and demoralization ol 
the Bavarian army, as represented by the 
georgeous officer, Patti burst into tears ol 
rage and stamped her foot viciously.

•I have never been treated so brutally,’ 
she raid. ‘1 shall lease at once. Tell the 
King so. I will not sing—never ! never ! 

!’ The crescendo ‘Never’ ended on

і
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A company of su| 
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House and one whit 
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falloir e and exagg 
merits are many one 
excellence have beet 
ard plays have been 
terpretation is in the

It &i\ Munsey, ricClure: Ï4fi ! never
high C. The effiser's knees knocked to
gether : but, to the honor ol Bavaria be it 
said, he retreated only to the door. Then 
he stopped and pleaded with the irate 
prime donna. She must not disappoint 
the King. His Majesty had been wild 
with exilement ever siace he knew that she 
would come, and bad not slept lor three 
nights, so great was bis joy at the pros
pect ol huring her. The ruffled plumage 
subsided somewhat under this skillful treat-
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‘Besides,’ edded the officer, ‘you know 

our King is—is—ie—well he ii’-------
‘Crszy,’ snapped Patti. ‘Yes. that’s 

very comforting ien’t it P I don’t know 
why I ever came.’ Joel then the caught 
sight of a postscript she had not read,

‘The King commends Mme. Path to ap
pear in pure white, without sny color 
whatever, and not by any means to wear a 
satin gown, but soft wool. Silk is painful 
to his Majesty.’

Petti tell into • oheir helpless with wroth 
and said whatever, thirty years ego. was 
the equivalent lor ‘Well, ihit’s the limit.’

‘His majesty will have to be pained. I 
here no white woollen giwn except my 
peignoir. Go tell the King I shil1 not
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